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Summary Of Events &amp; Statements: Panama's Noriega
Indicted In U.S., Reactions
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department:  General
Published:  Wednesday, February 10, 1988
Feb. 4: According to Jose I. Blandon, former top aide to Panamanian military chief Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega, the general and Lt. Col. Oliver North planned secretly in 1985 to train contras in
Panama. The training of between 200 and 250 contras, said Blandon, took place from July 1985 to
May 1986. Blandon is now under 24-hour guard by the US Marshals Service as a witness in federal
drug and corruption investigations of Noriega. In interviews during the previous week with the Post,
Blandon said that in return for the secret contra training, North agreed that he would try to persuade
the US government to assist Panama with its debt crisis in late 1985. Private and international
development bank loans of more than $200 million were made to Panama over the next year,
according to records and other officials, though a number of banking and Treasury Department
officials said that neither North nor the White House played any role in the arrangements. The
loans helped avert economic collapse in Panama, which had a $3.8 billion debt in late 1985. Blandon
said that after Panama's secret contra training began in July 1985, he visited the training site at a
former US military site known as the Jose Domingo Espinar Training Center. The center is at the
former US Fort Gulick, which housed the US Army's School of the Americas until it was given to
Panama in 1984 under provisions of the Panama Canal treaties. Blandon said he was told the contra
training involved instruction in mortars, surface-to-air missiles and intelligence. The training, he
was told, was being carried out both by Panamanian officers and off-duty US military personnel
attached to the Southern Command in Panama. According to Blandon, Panama's basic financial
situation had stabilized by March 1986. He said that he and Noriega credited North with assisting
Panama. Blandon, 44, was fired by Noriega as Panama's consul general in New York in January. For
several months in 1987, Blandon had been Noriega's secret emissary to the Reagan administration
in an attempt to work out an arrangement to allow Noriega to step down and permit a move toward
civilian government in Panama. Feb. 5: In two indictments made public by the Justice Department,
Panamanian military chief Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega is accused of using his position to assist
drug traffickers, and accepting millions of dollars in bribes. US Attorney in Miami, Leon Kellner,
said: "In plain language, he utilized his position to sell the country of Panama to drug traffickers."
His grand jury brought one of the two indictments against Noriega. The indictment accused the
general and 15 associates of a drug conspiracy that dates at least from 1981. Noriega is charged with
taking more than $4.6 million in payoffs to provide secure airstrips and haven to drug traffickers.
At a news conference, Kellner said Noriega provided assistance to drug dealers by his willingness
to transform Panamanian banks into little more than "money laundering centers...Panama was
extremely important to the success of the Medellin cartel because this is where their money went.
This gave traffickers a safe haven to put money where we couldn't find it." The indictment names
16 defendants in the conspiracy, including Capt. Luis Del Cid of the Panama National Guard, who
was described as Noriega's liaison with drug traffickers, and Amet Paredes, son of the Panama's
former military commander, Gen. Ruben Dario Paredes. Another of Paredes son's, Ruben Jr., was
killed in Colombia in 1986 as he made arrangements to acquire a load of cocaine, the indictment
said. The general has accused Noriega of ordering the murder. Also indicted were Gustavo Dejesus
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Gaviria-Rivero and Pablo Escobar-Gaviria, identified as leaders of the Medellin cartel. The 3-count
Federal indictment brought in Tampa charged Noriega with conspiring to smuggle more than a
million pounds of marijuana into the US. Under this scheme, the indictment said, Noriega also
agreed to permit more than $100 million in proceeds from the marijuana sales to be laundered
through Panamanian banks. The broader Miami indictment described the movement through
Panama of thousands of pounds of cocaine bound for the US. In one shipment, more than a ton
of cocaine was placed aboard a jet in June 1984 and flown to Miami. The 30-page indictment says
Cuban President Fidel Castro was instrumental in 1984 in mediating a dispute between Noriega and
members of the Medellin cartel over the Panamanian government's seizure of a cocaine laboratory
run by the cartel. According to the Justice Department, the disagreement was resolved during a
Havana meeting between Noriega and Castro. If convicted on all counts, Noriega could face life
imprisonment and a maximum fine of $1.4 million. The Tampa charges carry a maximum penalty
of 20 years in prison and $140,000 in fines. Noriega denies involvement in drug trafficking and
has accused the US of making false accusations against him in an effort to retain control of the
Panama Canal. The Panamanian Foreign Ministry said that "Panama energetically and indignantly
rejects this new assault against its leaders and institutions and warns that neither these accusations
nor any other will make us cede." Some political analysts argue that the indictments complicate
efforts by Washington to remove Noriega from power. Others fear Noriega may retaliate against
US interests and the 50,000 US citizens living in Panama. Under a 1904 extradition treaty between
the US and Panama, neither country is required to hand over its citizens for extradition. The
indictments against Noriega and his associates could result in arrests only if they are out of the
country. The Panamanian government cancelled the frequency of radio station Continente. Station
journalists said Continente had transmitted a press conference conducted in Miami announcing
indictments against Gen. Noriega for alleged participation in drug trafficking. At a restaurant in
Panama City, Noriega told supporters that the attacks on Panama "are due to the existence of a
Southern Command, a canal and a strategic position which the United States must abandon in the
year 2000." Noriega said the US was trying "to set a precedent to which any Latin American leader
with progressive ideas and not aligned with the empire will be submitted." He added that Adm.
John Poindexter, then the national security adviser, had come to Panama in December 1986, seeking
Panamanian help in efforts to bring down the Sandinista regime in Nicaragua. When refused,
Noriega said, the administration warned of "consequences, which began in 1987." In a statement,
Rep. Charles B. Rangel (D-N.Y.), chairman of the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and
Control, said that "the American people have been victimized by a full-blown cover-up of the facts
on Noriega "Apparently before," Rangel said, "Noriega was a useful source of intelligence on Latin
America. Now the administration may believe he has outlived his usefulness." Feb. 6: As reported
by the New York Times and the Washington Post, several times in the early 1980s the Pentagon and
CIA prevented action against Noriega for his involvement in drug trafficking, trading of restricted
US technology to Cuba and Nicaragua, and repression of political opponents. Perceived US national
security interests compel the US to work with unsavory foreign leaders. An intelligence official
cited by the Times said, "There are 100 guys around the world like Noriega." "The knowledge that
Noriega was engaged in criminal activities in the US has been known to the CIA for a long, long
time," said Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass). Noriega's relations with US intelligence began in the 1970s
when he was head of military intelligence. A government official told the Times that the CIA viewed
the officer as a rising star in the military. He became commander in 1983. Noriega has offered a
variety of secret assistance to US government officials. He once offered to assist Lt. Col. Oliver
North in funneling covert aid to the contras. When North heard in October 1986 that the Drug
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Enforcement Administration had become concerned that Noriega was involved in drug trafficking,
he approached the head of the agency with an offer to intercede. The congressional Iran-contra
committees also looked into evidence that North met in London with a close aide to Noriega. Even
as he was dealing with North, Noriega tried to maintain his own relationship with the DEA. Law
enforcement officials said Noriega was a valuable source of information on drug trafficking in the
region for years and that his tips led to the seizure of major drug shipments. For the CIA, Noriega
provided a base of operations in Central America and an opportunity to eavesdrop on the financial
transactions and communications of the region. He was considered a valuable source of information
on Cuba, even though he was suspected of providing information on the US to Cuba. Present and
former officials said that Noriega had a personal relationship with Casey. Noriega's Pentagon
supporters included Nestor Sanchez, former Deputy Asst. Secretary of Defense for International
Security Affairs. Sanchez was a CIA officer in Central America when he met Noriega. Norman
Bailey, an economic specialist who was employed at the National Security Council in 1981-83, told
the Post that both the Defense Department and the CIA strongly resisted efforts to withdraw US
diplomatic support from Noriega. He said that as a participant in an NSC review of drug-money
laundering, he saw "incontrovertible" intelligence reports linking Noriega to drug trafficking. Feb.
7: The Panamanian government recalled its ambassador to Washington, Juan B. Sosa, for "urgent
consultations." Meanwhile, Noriega ordered an investigation of the Panamanians and US citizens
who have testified against him in US judicial proceedings. He has also retained US lawyers to
represent him in the US. Reports in Panama City also indicated that Panamanian delegates to the
United Nations and the Organization of American States, Jorge Ritter and Roberto Leyton, had also
been summoned to the capital for consultations. Hours earlier, it was announced that the Panama
Defense Forces had ordered the withdrawal of all Panamanian military officers from military
training and education programs in the US. Feb. 8: Panamanian police closed opposition newspaper
El Siglo, while the government issued a decree prohibiting its publication. A policeman interviewed
by the Associated Press said the newspaper had not been closed, but rather was under investigation.
El Siglo was closed in July, and then reopened in late January when the government approved an
amnesty law. (Basic data from Washington Post, New York Times, AP, Prensa Latina)
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